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Video Capture, Recording & Streaming Appliance

Bee3 Plus
£2,699.00

The Bee3 Plus is an all-in-one video production system that is 
equipped with a 10.1” touchscreen, two HDMI inputs with embedded 
audio and one HDMI output for local viewing.

Bee3 Plus supports the recording and streaming of two signals 
selected from your choice or 2 hardwired HD inputs and/or 1 IP 
camera input.

Audio support from a 3.5mm line-level input or unbalanced MIC 
input, along with built-in attenuation and gain control. Multiple 
template layouts are available.

Bee8 Plus
£4,999.00

The Bee8 Plus is a recording and streaming appliance equipped 
with 5 HDMI inputs, 4 SDI inputs and 2 HDMI outputs for local 
viewing.

Bee8 Plus can support the capture and recording of 5x video, 1x VGA 
and 3x audio in one MP4 file. Simultaneously live stream content by 
RTSP and RTMP streams.

Simple one-button recording, USB external storage, 2TB hard drive.

Bee8 Plus 4K
£5,999.00

4K version of the Bee8 Plus recording and streaming solution. 

Bee9 Plus
£7,999.00

The Bee9 Plus integrates auto-tracking, auto-switching and 
recording functions so it can track a persons movements, detect 
the signal source changes and auto-switch the images.

Bee9 Plus supports 5 SDI inputs and 1 HDMI input for capture of 
multiple video sources. Support of RTMP, RTSP and HTTP streaming 
allows users to stream content direct to platforms such as 
YouTube.

Embedded audio processing, 2TB hard drive and automated 
publishing to media centre.

Recording and Streaming

Network Recording, Streaming & Decoding

CH50
£10,999.00

Video conference recording server for recording 5 individual 
channels. Each channel records 2x visual sources with a typical 
combination of 1 x HD video and 1 x VGA with 1 x Audio.

Compatible to the MCU and video terminal device of various brands 
working with H.323, H.239. Users (unicast live + VOD streams) up to 
50. Storage: 1TB hard drive, supports FTP. Management via the web 
and front panel buttons.
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AVoIP Video Capture, Recording and Streaming

CF8
£13,999.00

CF8 - Recording Module: 8 encoders to record and stream simultaneously. Each channel records 
up to 8x visual sources (any combinations of VGA/SD or HD video) and 1x audio. Features a 
multicast and unicast module, alongside VOD module. Max users: 40. 4TB storage and supports 
FTB. Can be controlled via web, front panel buttons or central control system.

CF24 
£26,999.00

CF24 - Recording Module: 24 encoders to record and stream simultaneously. Each channel 
records up to 8x visual sources (any combinations of VGA/SD or HD video) and 1x audio. Features 
a multicast and unicast module, alongside VOD module. Max users: 120. 4TB storage and supports 
FTB. Can be controlled via web, front panel buttons or central control system.

CF36
£29,999.00

CF36 - Recording Module: 36 encoders to record and stream simultaneously. Each channel 
records up to 8x visual sources (any combinations of VGA/SD or HD video) and 1x audio. Features 
a multicast and unicast module, alongside VOD module. Max users: 160. 4TB storage and supports 
FTB. Can be controlled via web, front panel buttons or central control system.

CF48
£35,999.00

CF48 - Recording Module: 48 encoders to record and stream simultaneously. Each channel 
records up to 8x visual sources (any combinations of VGA/SD or HD video) and 1x audio. Features a 
multicast and unicast module, alongside VOD module. Max users: 200. 4TB storage and supports 
FTB. Can be controlled via web, front panel buttons or central control system.

ENC1200S
£1,999.00

HD encoder - Capture 2x HD (upto 1080p/60) video and 1x audio, or 1x VGA and 1x audio. Encoding 
to H.264 high profile and AAC HD video definition upto 1080p @ 60Hz. VGA resolution upto 1400 x 
1050. Support for TS and RTSP streams.

DVB1000 
£1,699.00

HDMI / VGA / CVBS / S-VIDEO decode output, 3.5mm and HDMI output. Decodes - H265 / H264 / 
MPEG2 / MPEG4 / AAC / MP3 / TS / RTSP / RTMP / RTP / TCP / UDP.

Media Centre - Management Software

Media Centre Lite
£1,499.00

Media Centre - System management module, Server management module, User management 
module, File management module, Video portal module, Unicast module, VOD module, Users 
(unicast and VOD): 30.

MCS50 
£2,999.00

Media Centre - System management module, Server management module, User management 
module, Schedule management module, File management module, Video portal module, Unicast 
module, VOD module, Users (unicast and VOD): 50.

MCS100
£5,999.00

Media Centre Pro (100 users @ 512Kbps) - Supports all Reach capture solutions. Linux CentOS 
software. Device agnostic HTML5 VOD and live streaming. User management, file management. 
Easy to use portal page allowing users to access their own resources through a unified interface. 
Supports LDAP, integrate with E-Learning system.

MCS200
£11,999.00

Media Centre Pro (200 users @ 512Kbps) - Supports all Reach capture solutions. Linux CentOS 
software. Device agnostic HTML5 VOD and live streaming. User management, file management. 
Easy to use portal page allowing users to access their own resources through a unified interface. 
Supports LDAP, integrate with E-Learning system.

MCS500
£13,999.00

Media Centre Pro (500 users @ 512Kbps) - Supports all Reach capture solutions. Linux CentOS 
software. Device agnostic HTML5 VOD and live streaming. User management, file management. 
Easy to use portal page allowing users to access their own resources through a unified interface. 
Supports LDAP, integrate with E-Learning system.
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Video Capture, Recording & Streaming Appliance

YC-100
£1,799.00

Wireless HD Encoder - 1500m transmission range outdoor and 
600m range indoor. HDMI and VGA input and loop through. 
Supports Line in and Mic in audio inputs. Built-in Li battery than 
can last for 6 - 8 hours.

YC-200
£2,499.00

Wireless 4K PTZ Camera - 1500m transmission range outdoor 
and 600m range indoor. Capture video signal and transfer to yCat 
via wireless signal. Full PTZ control is available via yCat. Supports 
IP66 level waterproof. The camera can output two video streams 
simultaneously. 

YC-300
£5,999.00

Wireless switching, recording and streaming server with a 14” 1080P 
screen. Capture up to 5 video inputs via 5.8GHz and video out via 
HDMI and RTSP/RTMP streaming. Audio In: Line In, Mic In and 6 
wireless. Audio Out: Line Out, 5 Mixed Out. USB 3.0 and 2.0 camera 
control. 1500m transmission range outdoor and 600m range indoor. 
MP4 file format.


